August 14, 2015

TECHNICAL SUPPORT BRANCH
NAVIGATION BULLETIN NO. 15-54
NOTICE TO NAVIGATION INTERESTS:

DAUPHIN ISLAND, ALABAMA

Notice is given to mariners that Integris Project’s pipeline dredge “EDWARD G” will begin maintenance dredging operations in the Fort Gaines, Pass Drury and Village Channels on or about August 24th. The dredge will dispose material onto Little Dauphin Island adjacent to the Pass Drury Channel and into an open water site to the West of the Village Channel near the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway intersection. Dredging activities will continue for approximately 6 weeks. The dredge can be contacted on VHF Channel 12.

For further information, please contact the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Irvington Site Office at (251) 957-6019.

Mariners should exercise extreme caution when transiting these areas.
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